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THE AGONY CONTINUED
Judge Advocate Tawney Not Beady, to

Tackle. the 'Bend-MacOarthy
. Military War.

Minnesota Medical Men Listen to More
\u25a0

\u25a0 Papers, Elect Officers and Olose ; ;
A . the Session. V

The Cold-Blooded Shooting Affair
that WillProve to Be a

• Murder.

Spiritual Food Dealt in Large Doses
at Bed Bock— State •

Fair .Notes.

THE CO.BT-MABTIAL. .
ItAdjourn, fora Month at the Judge

Advocate's Bequest.

It lacked three minutes to 10 o'clock yes-

terday morning when Col. W. J. Bend, the

accused in the celebrated Bend-MacCarthy

case, walked into the senate chamber of

the capitol and laid a smallbundle of papers

on one of the tables which had been ar-

ranged on three sides of a hollow square.

The trial was called for 10
• accused was the first totoe^gtfrto
show up. Being under an est he wow
fari^ie uniform, with no sword and the

reSrion-lnte' gloves. He didii't look

very much scared in view of the august

boS towas soon to face and was evidently

ready forbusiness when the exact minute

came. The said august body came m sec-
tions the first to arrive being Col.
Bobleter of the Secon* regiment in

Ml uniform. He was followed shortly

after by Col. Compton, Col. Mead and

Advocate Tawney. In the gallery

of the senate chamber were a half dozen

ladies that looked with admiring eyes down

on the brass bottons of the court, while
[here was a fair delegation from several
companies in Col. Bend's

#

regiment scat-

about the room waiting for the pro-

ceeding to begin. Itlooked a little doubt-

ful about getting a quorum at a quarter past
ten as there were but four of the court
present out ofthe necessary five. Attwenty

minutes after ten, however,

THE WARLIKEFORM OF PR. MURPHY
hove in view, his sword clanging at his

side the perspiration standing in great

beads on his brigadier-like brow. His
golden epaulets and other insignia glittered
in the sunlight, while his eye gleamed
with an unwonted fire. Apparently he

would give or take no quarter. Immedi-

ately on his arrival the court organized,
Col J R. Kins arriving just in season to

hear the opening exercises. Generals
Gould, Wilson and Rea were absent leav-
ing Dr Murphy as the senior officer, and to
him fell the honor of presiding, the re-
mainder of the court being Col. Bobleter,
Col. Compton, Col. King, Maj. Mead and
Col C. N. Curtis. Adjutant General Mac-
Carthy, in uniform and without gloves, sat
near the judge advocate looking as deter-

mined as a Roman soldier. Col. Bend had
engaged Senator Castle of Stillwater as his
counsel, but that gentleman could not be
present until afternoon, so Col. Bend con-
ducted his trialfor himself at the opening.

They were a very grim-looking body and
there was a general hush around the

room when Gen. Murphy tapped the table
with his strong right hand and said the
court would come to order. It was stated
by the judge advocate that the general cus-
tom in war was not tobring in the prisoner
until the call for the court had been read,
but just for this once this little point would
be overlooked, and as Col. Bend was pres- '

ent he might remain. He then read the
general orders concerning the court, after
which he stated that if the accused had any
challenges to make the time had come.

COL. BOBLETER CAAI/LENGED.
Col. Bend said he would challenge Col.

Bobleter, and on the grounds, first, that he
was an intimate friend ofAdjutant General
MacCarthy; second, that he had - been
closeted with the adjutant general confer-
ring on the charges against himself; and
third, that Col. Bobleter has expressed an
opinion on the merits of the case, unfavor-
able to himself. YA AY ' \u25a0.--\u25a0:

Col. Bobleter said he must deny the
charges, withthe exception ofthe first, but
the judge advocate reminded him that he
would be put under oath before his state-
ments could go on record, and in answer to
Col. Bend's questions said he did not re-
member having said anything of the case
except that it was an unfortunate affair.

Col. Bend called Capt Blakely of the
Second regiment as witness, who testified
that Col. Bobleter had told him in a store
a week or more ago that he believed the
adjutant general had the right of the case.

The room was then cleared, and the
court deliberated on the point for some fif-
teen minutes, after which the crowd was
allowed to come back, and itwas announced
that Col. Bobleter had asked to withdraw
from the court, and leave had been granted.
When this announcement was made the
young ladies in the gallery applauded
audibly. AYAyA-Y.A

Col. Bobleter then withdrew, and the
judge advocate, in accordance with his
privilege, moved a continuance ofthe court
for thirty days, giving as his grounds that
there had not been sufficient time to pre-
pare the case; that it was an important
case, being the first in the state; that prece-
dents laid down would be followed here-
after; that the case could probably not be
finished before next week, and then some
of the officers would be in camp, and that
by a continuance the absent members ofthe
court could be got together.

COL. BEND PROTESTED..He said he was ready tobe tried, and had
been for a week. He believed he had been
illegally arrested, and wanted the matter
settled as soon as possible. If the case
weje continued it would be persecution
rather than prosecution, and so ordered to
prevent him from going into camp with his
regiment He spoke very decidedly, and
when he sat down his fair admirers in the
gallery again applauded.

Judge Tawney again said he was unpre-
pared to go on with the case. Important
questions were to be settled, on which he
wished to introduce expert testimony that
was -now out of the state. In justice both
to the state and the accused the trial should
be continued. AyAyy

CoL Baud replied, saying that the state
hashed itall its own way so far, and
should proceed. The judge advocate should
be well enough informed in the matter at
issue to need do extra preparation. He had
encageci counsel who had not yet arrived,
but he would be willingto try his own case,
rather than, have any delay, forhe wanted
the case tied as quickly as possible.

"The court will be cleared," said Gen.
Mnrphgi* and **was, although some of the
crowd suggested that it would take less
time if the court would withdraw and hold
its executive session in one of the commit-
tee-rooms. The deliberation of this point
Was strictly secret and nobody knows what
was done except the court itself, the report-
ers being hustled out with the crowd.
When the crowd was gone Judge Tawney
Stated his case again, urging that he was
unprepared, and itwould be to the advan-
tage of both state and accused to defer the
trial. Remarks were made by CoL Comp-
ton, Col. King and Gen. Murphy, and it
was decided to continue the case until July
•20 at Bp. m. When this announcement
was made the ladies showed their hearty
disgust of the proceeding and . looked dag-
gers at Gen. Murphy, but that stern old
soldier met his fate like a hero, and not a
muscle ofhis face relaxed.

THE DOCTORS' SECOND DAT.
Papers Bead and Officers Elected

by the Medical Association.
Promptly at 10 o'clock yeterday morning

.the meeting ofthe Medical association was
called to order by the president, and prayer
was offered by Rev. M. D. Edwards. The
firstbusiness was the nomination of com-
mittees to represent the sections at the next
session, they being as follows: A. .: L'.Y

• . Chairmen ofADepartments Practical
medicine, A. E. : Senkler, St. Paul; surgery,
Franklin Staples,"* Winona; practical ob-
stetrics, Mr. Davis, St 'Paul;' epidermis
hygenand climatology, Charles Benz, -New
Ulm: diseases ' of -children, W. -F. • Mayo;
Rochester; diseases of women, George :F.
French, Minneapolis; ,; orthopoedic - surgery,
G. _L-? Dunn, YMinneapolis; nervous : dis-

r eases, R. :-O.YBeard, Minneapolis; materia
medica, William! Puthie, - Duiuth; ; oph-

thalmology and '; otology, C. Williams, - St.
Paul; medical education, C. !M. Hewitt,
Red Wing; medical jurisprudence, ';'0. :, W.
Boardnian, St. Paul; pathology,' ; Charles ;
W. Hunter, Minneapolis. The .;\u25a0 committee
on nominations recommended the following

1

committee on .medical education: • : 'Dr.
Craig of Ganesville; Dr. Senkler, St. Paul;
Dr. Hunter, Minneapolis; Dr. Hand, St .'
Paul; Dr. Brown, Minneapolis; Dr. Ben/., '
New Ulm; Dr. McComb, Duluth. .

, more REPORTS.
The next business in order on the pro-

gram was the report of the committee on
nervous diseases,' it being considered the
most important. Itbeing the . committee's
first report Dr. Riggs, chairman ofthe com-
mittee, stated that the disease was so com-
mon that it was agreed to have more than
members of the committee give their .views
on the subject. Several papers giving cases
that have come under the , practice ofthe
authors were read and referred without dis-
cussion. A lengthy ' article on brain ex-
haustion was \u25a0 read by the' committee
on nervous diseases. Overwork and
anxious care, plus climate, were given
as the cause of tlie American
nerve sensitiveness, and the latter is the
fruitfulsoil from which spring functional
nervous troubles. Of the functional troubles,
none have increased more rapidly than brain
exhaustion. Intellectual, like'muscular ac-
tion, probably involves an expenditure of
living material and introduces . a changing
of particles, those which have been used
giving place to others which have come
with the energy of new life to perpetuate
the action. The article referred to the evils
of excessive brain work and deplores the
'detrimental influence on the nervous system
of the emotions not under the control ofthe
will. A patient is often told, who is sub-
ject to these symptoms, that there is noth-
ing wrong with him, only a little nervous
irritability, and that all of his sufferings
are due to his own morbid imagination.
Ifthe exhaustion of the brain is excessive
the duties of the nervous system are but
illyperformed. The nerve cells of the
brain cause the development of an unstable
and an unequable form of nervous energy,
which energy differs ' from that found in a
brain healthily nourished, as to uniformity,
quality and quantity, and all of the untold
sufferings of patients from cerebral exhaus-
tion are due to this deterioration in nervous
force. Climate and modern civilization are
the chief factors in the genesis of brain ex-
haustion. The brain is influenced through
the nerves by extremes ofheat and cold, by
the - constant barometric changes and the
ever varying

electric CONDITION
of the atmosphere. And in no other coun-
try are the climaticconditions so detrimental
to the nervous health as in America, and
especially in Minnesota. Extremes of heat
are more depressing to one nervously pros-
trated than cold. The dry, oxy-
genated atmosphere - causes the
wheels of activity to run wildly.
The expenditure is far, in excess of the re-
pair, and nervous bankruptcy necessarily
follows. The social lifehas its cares, its
jealousies, its unsatisfied ambitions. These
influences, acting and reacting, each upon
the other, draw largely on the margin of
nerve force, and not infrequently become
the channel through which many accom-
plished ladies are carried from the realm of
social life to that of the nervous invalid.
Aninstance of a young lady was given who
was conversing with some of her friends
about a ball which she had made great cal-
culations upon attending, but greatly toher
chagrin she was not invited. While con-
versing about it she fell to the floorutterly
unconscious, evidently intense cerebral con-
gestion caused by inordinate emotion. Too
early an introduction of their daughter into
the pleasures and sorrows of social lifeis a
serious mistake by many American mothers.

The intensity of our business life is ut-
terly beyond the ability of the brain to en-
dure. As a result ofthis there is a chronic
predominance of cerebral waste, of over re-
pair. The patient many times complains of
great restlessness during the day, and an-
noying wakefulness at night. Slight men-
tal*exertion often causes severe pain in the
head, pain in and over the eyes being es-
pecially severe. These persons are very
irritable when troubled, giving vent to out-
bursts ofpassion. In the course ofthe dis-
ease the patients are almost sure to suffer
from Dan aggravated form of insomnia.
This irritabilityofthe brain must be over-
come by careful rest and nutrition and not
by hynotics, nor narcotics or sedatives, to
which many resort There are a great
many more troubles when a morbid fear is
developed, the following being the most
usually met with: Dread ofsociety, dread
of being left alone, dread ofopen or se-
cluded places, indefinable feeling of appre-
hension, dread of forming a decision, fear
ofdisease. The prognoscis of cerebral ex-
haustion is favorable, if taken in time and
carefully treated. The treatment of this
disease may be expressed in three words:
Rest, hypernutrition and nerve tonics.

The paper was listened to with no little
interest by all the physicians. .

ROUTINE WORK.
The committee on publication was - in-

structed torepublish all the - by-laws and
constitutions of the association since the
year 1881. .

The report of the committee on gynaecol-
ogy was submitted and referred to the com-
mittee on publication.

The report of the committees on diseases
of children, on materia medica and oph-
thalmology and othology, were referred to
the committee on publication.
' Itwas moved and seconded that the re-

port of the . committee in correspondence
with the American Medical society at New
Jersey, for further legislation, be adopted.

The report of the committee on nervous
diseases was referred to the committee on
publication. • '\u25a0__

D. E. S. Boothbay of Wisconsin and Dr.
Hamilton ofIllinois were given a seat in
the society.

Drs. Smith and Baldwin ofSt Paid, who
have retired from active service, were made
honorary members of the association.

Dr. Stone introduced a resolution making
it the sentiment of the meeting, if adopted,
that all garbage and excreta in .cities and
villages ought on sanitary grounds, to be
burned. This was laid over until the after-
noon session fordiscussion, and the associa-
tion took a recess.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
In the afternoon the first business was

the election ofofficers, no further papers
being announced. The result of the elec-
tion was as follows:

President E. J. Daris, Mankato. '.
Vice Presidents— H. H. Kimball,

Minneapolis; Dr. T. Wakefield, Hutchin-
son; Dr. W. D. Flinn, Redwood Falls.

Treasurer— Dr. S. B. Sheardown, Wi-
nona. A YY -, ",:'- '. -. v"

Recording Secretary— C. B. With-
erle, St Paul.

Corresponding Secretary— Dr. ' W. C.
Beebe, St Cloud. .

Censors W. W. Mayo, Rochester,
and Dr. A. H. Lindley, Minneapolis.

Aproposition was made by Dr. Shear-
down to make the office of corresponding
secretary a permanent one with a salary of
$100 per year, but as Dr. Evans objected it
was referred to the committee on constitu-
tion for one year, according to rule. It
was voted to hold the next annual session in
Minneapolis, beginning the third Thursday
in June, 1886. [- .- A \^ \

METHODS OP SEWERAGE.
After the newly-elected officers had been

duly installed the discussion of Dr. Stone's
resolution brought out in the morning, \as
to the disposition of night-soil and garbage,
was taken up. Dr. Hewitt opened the dis-
cussion, opposing the sentiment of the reso-
lution. He said he would substitute two or
three statements to the effect that all garb-
age ought to be removed and that by a
scavenger system; and that no night soil or
garbage should be allowed to be conducted
to any stream. He believed on the Missis-
sippi, the Minnesota and other rivers there
was much danger from the fact that centers
of population are continually pouring in all
their filth, and instead ofdoing anything to
keep the water pure are almost giving their
whole attention to see how rapidly they can
dump this garbage into ", the river. „ Dr.
Hewitt •then s. introduced ; the - following,
which were adopted as the sentiment ofthe
association:. \u25a0'

Allexcreta from men and animals should
be removed' as rapidly as possible from all
residences. I The removal of this should be
under the charge of local boards of health,
and that ,' scavenger systems should be in
operation. YAAiY.A. AY .. .;
v That :when practical all .'• this material
should . be _ taken to ;; its natural -place, the
soil, tobe used as fertilizers.
V • When the last was read Dr. Dunsmore of
Minneapolis said it would be . impossible to

dispose of-. the sewage of :< St. •'\u25a0 Paul and
Minneapolis In this way. Dr. Hewitt re-'
plied by saying that -. the \u25a0•-city engineer }.of
Minneapolis had toldhim that the sewer
system of that city, was being ilaid out with
a view to using the sewage \ for.I*.fertilizers
on the land below the city. The engineer
had said he did not think it right to go on
dumping the garbage and \u25a0 filth into the
river. y- '.yY:.- A:--'A AA;— A- . '..A,.. V

There was some further discussion, but
the resolution was adopted and the meeting
adjourned.

IN THE EVENING. _.'•\u25a0'
Inthe evening such of\ the physicians as

had not left the city, accepted the invita-
tions ofC Drs. Stewart .and Wheaton, and
were entertained at their homes. in an in-
formal manner. .- The . evening; was passed;
In social pleasures and was a pleasant % ter-
mination of the session, durlngwhich the St.
Paul physicians had nothing but the highest
compliments for the entertainment they
have given. <\u25a0' ,-* . -A"- : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0'. , -;•• -' ;

COLD-BLOUDEO MURDER. ,

J. T. Law .. and a Pole 'Named L,e-' :

'' yinskr the Principals. ' S}:'l
A case of deliberate shooting which will-

develop into a murder occurred on the Up-
per levee shortly before 7 o'clock yesterday ;
morning. APole named Levinsky was the
marksman; an Englishman named J. T. I
Law the target. The primary cause of the
shooting antedates , the 'event ; about two
months. At that time, or more particularly,
on April 22, a; son of Levinsky fell
from a barge which was-being taken down
the river from the upper levee, and was
drowned. His only companion at the time
was the present victim, J. T. Law. -VA
suspicion at once arose -in the minds of
young Levinsky's parents that there "had
been foul play, and, at the instigation { of
Mis. Levinsky, Law was placed under ar-
rest As willbe remembered, he was dis- ,
charged, there being no evidence to show
that he had been implicated in the boy's
death. The boy's father was still of the
opinion that Law had committed a foul act
and cultivated the feeling of dislike which
sprung up. Law, on the other hand, was

indignant at the charge, and, according to
Levinsky's story, Ay.;Y'yYy-y. \ -y'.--'•
y ' MADE SEVERAL THREATS A

as to what he would do. A little later the
remains of' the drowned boy were recov-
ered, and although partly decomposed the
father believed he saw marks of ill treat-
ment, and agonizingly appealed to some
spectators to look at a bruise on the boy's
head which he claimed had .caused his
death. A coroner's inquest was held, but
the juryreturned a verdict of simple drown-
ing. The incident, however, fanned the
flame of hatred. Since that time the
men have been enemies. Law has, ac-

cording to the statements of people who
know both parties, been extremely annoy-
ing to Levinsky, and at times abusive. He
has been in the habit of passing the house
and calling the old man various offensive
names, and, what seemed to exasperate Le-
vinsky more, making faces at him. Yes-
terday morning he was around as usual,
and after his third visit crossed the street
and stood leaning against a fence near the
house of Mrs. Francis. The lat-
ter was standing in the doorway.
It was at this time that Law was shot
While he was standing with his back, to-
wards Levinsky's house, and not suspecting
any danger, his murderer suddenly appeared
in one of the windows ofthe building, and
taking ' deliberate aim ' pulled the fatal
trigger. As the aim was cool the bullet
reached the mark and Law fell. In answer
to the shouts of Mrs. Francis, help arrived
and . the victimwas carried into the house
and laid on the floor, where the
blood flowed fast and freely. The
police were notified, also Drs. Wheaton
and Markoe. . The latter gentlemen has-
tened to the scene of the affair and at once
examined the wounds. It was then found
that a large bullet had plowed its way di-
rectly through Law's body, entering at the
small of the back on the left and passing
out to the right ofthe stomach. '_ In addi-
tion to this the back was peppered with
buckshot. The medical gentlemen admin-
istered a quantity of stimulants, but did not
attempt to probe the bullet wound, which
was the one likelyto produce death.
rAs soon as the police were notified of the

shooting the patrol wagon visited the place
and Levinsky was taken in custody.

levinsky's story.

He did not deny the shooting, but freely
toldhis side of the affair. He said that
Law had been abusing him for a long time
and whenever they met, Law would call
him an old — and other such
names. Yesterday morning Law came
around to his window before he was up and
as usual insulted him and his wife. Law
was around twice and the third time he
crossed the alley and leaned on Francis'
fence. Inhis rage,Levinsky says, he seized
the gun, went to the window and ulti-
mately shot him in theback. The gun had
a cartridge in it loaded with ball and a load
of buckshot on top of that. .

"Did you have the gun loaded on purpose
to shoot Law with?" asked the reporter. ;

"No, Iintended to shoot myself a few
days ago, but myright arm is lame, so I
found Icould not do it,"he replied.

"Has Law ever done anything besides
call you names?" -X*. JA y. - \u25a0

"Yes, he has threatened to shoot me sev-
eral times. Last week he came around and
shot my dog."

Levinsky was particularly inclined to
dwell on his son's death, and when erring
to the matter would almost weep. He is 61
years old, and has lived in St. Paul for the
last six years. He is a married man with
a wife and six children.; -V;

;.''Y.' the victim.
The victim of the shooting, J. T. Law,

is a man well known to the police, and has
been regarded as a dangerous citizen. He
has been known to roam around the "flats"
with a double-barreled shot-gun threatening
destruction, and it was only last week that
he visited the police station and said that
ifhe were not protected he would do some
wholesale shooting. His name has appeared
on the criminal record \u25a0 more • than
once of late, the most notable
instance being about four weeks ago.
He was then charged with disorderly con-;
duct and discharging firearms in the city
limits. Of the present affair he had little
to say more than that he had never given'
Levinsky any cause for the shooting.- ,Yl.

At 10 o'clock last night a Globe reporter
called at Francis' house and found that Law,
was still alive, but in a very weak condition.
He was failing fast, and the doctor who had
just visited him said he could- probably not

.live till morning. He was still' conscious-'
and suffering intense pain. He spoke but
little from the agony it occasioned. He.
firmlymaintained that he had had no quar-
rel with Levinsky, and that he had no hand
incausing young Levinsky's death: Y,<y .

WORSHIP IS THE -WOODS.
Impressive Service, at the Red Bock

Camp Meeting. ;
The attendance at the camp meeting yes-

terday was larger than on the previous day,
and the prospects for large meetings when
the session is well under way. The work-
ers are enthusiastic, and at the meetings
yesterday there was conslderable|interest de-
veloped. ' •"' ,\u25a0 : y ;..-' _.;
. At 10:30 a sermon was preached by Rev. \u25a0

James Dorr of Anoka, taking his text from
First, Timothy, iii, 15. He said the word
church is defined differently by. the various \
denominations, .' / some - making "iit :. include
more and others less than j the common ac-
ceptation of the term. But the settlement
of jthis , question is not necessary. : The
world is full of confederate interests. A,We
are all bound; together- by mutual
dependance upon one another. The
world'AasA. a . whole is sectarian.'
Political.; parties, -.professions, y trades,
all are striving to promote their own inter-
ests. ,Many think that in their own organ-
ization is embodied all the good.A The nils-*'
sion of the church is to uphold truth: ; This
should be her watchword. She will hot be
overcome, for the leader £of her hosts is
greater than 5 all the world beside."AThe
church should insist that truth needs no de- "

fense, and she should hold ; this iup' to*the
world. *She should do \u25a0\u25a0. this by preaching
this gospel. She should preach Jesus Christ
more and more- and Vspeak Yofypolities,
science, etc., only so much as may \u25a0: be '• nee-;
essary. - Again '» she should .do this by he-
good living, by conforming herself \u25a0 to -the
law,: of God. Where : men ; liveVreligious
even * infidels, • trust :: them. . . Christianity
purifies I literature. If;'; all \u25a0\u25a0 the *literature
which is dependent for its spirit upon the

truth and teachings of , Christianit y; should
be wiped out,- that ; whichtj remained would
be comparatively worthless. . v Yy » u ~y
:Y:v' ": v. \u25a0//\u25a0' TUB :-'APTERNOON.;._;: :-:'.'yA-

At the service at 3 o'clock Rev. Mr. King
of Newport preached a sermon, ' taking his
text from Isaiah, "Not by\ might,. : -nor by
power, \but by my spirit, saitli the Lord; of
hosts. "Yy;> :• ;/' '\u25a0'.'."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0! -A V ';''»:' A'V"'"
..God uses very ordinary means to accom-
plish i'his r ends: The ;\ greatest ends r, are
ofttlmes accomplished by, apparently Inade-
quate *;means. - 'As is the spirit of the
church so is Its effectiveness. ' God's ear is
open to every prayer. He who goes to Him :
in humble faith, believing, willbe ; sure to .-;
receive comfort Only the spirit of God
dwelling within man 'renders him . happy, ,
good, noble and pure. ; It- works
as .: /a '• still, small voice y constantly.
It tells him that he has a portion in the
tree oflife.Alttells him of the".- beauties of
the heavenly city. Itshows to him God in
all his glory. ' Itpromises to him eternal
happiness; that he shall dwell :in . a palace
not made with hands, eternal Inthe heavens.'
"There where he shall dwell is no g need of
the sun by day nor the lightof the moon by
night, for the glory of the Lord God light-
ethit"- a; •\u25a0_-_, '.";•';' '\u25a0 v -}•:'

.] THE EVENING SERVICES. ;
At 8 o'clock Rev. F. J. Wagner of Min-

neapolis made a somewhat lengthy ex-
hortation, and this was followed by a ser-
mon on ; the text: "For the Son
of \u25a0 man «\u25a0 is come to seek and : save that
which was lost" The speaker said: "To
seek and save that which is lost" was the
mission ofChrist Ithas become the mis-
sion .- of every Christian. VLost Does it
not reach each one, no matter how lowthey
have . fallen? To impress men with the
need ofsalvation is the grand object of
preaching. We come, to-night, into an
ocean deeper than any can sound—
grace and mercy of God. We are lost.
How?; 'By original sin. Christ found
us \u25a0 here - and saved us. As by
the sin of one all were con-
demned, ti so 'by the rightousness : of one
all can be saved. We have J sold . ourselves
into bondage. We love our bondage. The
inclination to wander increases our danger.
Unless our Savior had gone 'forth to save,
we were lost In the Son ofMan I see; a
proof of the divinity of Christ. Christ's
nature is distinguished from man by ' the
character -of ; His miracles. They were
seven. For example, \u25a0 the resurrection 'of
the dead. Christ continually endeavored
to impress the fact of His human nature
upon His -diciples, of His sympathy for
fallen man. By communion with Christ
we feel . a new life infused into
us. j Is He : not \ the Son of
Man? He- was a man with men.
When man was lost and could find no sal-
vation, Christ came to stay. He will stay
until earth shall be destroyed. He dwells
in many ofour hearts: Come to Christ; he
invites you unto his liberty. Come just as
you are. .He knows all that we want. He
is able to save to the" uttermost If you
wait until you are better you will never
come. ' •'; ' \u25a0 -\u25a0' ;"-•'\u25a0 \u25a0

to-day's program.
At 10:30 to-day Rev. Dr. Chaffee will

speak, and at 3 o'clock willbe held the
quarterly meeting of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society. In the evening Rev.
D. Morgan willpreach. A : ;;;-,

Rev. Dr. Warner of St.. Paul and Dr.
Bushnell of Wisconsin were among the ar-
rivals yesterday.
THE HIGH SCHOOL. RECOGNIZED*

Students to be Admitted to Michigan
University on Diplomas.

Supt. Wright of the St. Paul schools yes-
terday received a gratifying communication
from President Angell of the Michigan
state university, saying that ; graduates of
the St. Paul high school would be admitted
to the university on their certificates of
graduation. Prof. Wright said that he
wondered that the Minnesota university had
not seen fit to admit students from the high
school on the same certificates, as many of
the best of the higher institutions were
doing so, among others mentioning Prince-
ton and Williams colleges. He believed it
would be of mutual advantage to university
and students if the present examinations
were modified, | or, ! in\ case of good high
schools, -. done away with. Following is
President Angell's letter: : ;.

Mr. B. F. v Wright, . Superintendent of
Schools, St. Paul: I am happy to say thatour faculty, after hearing* the report of their
committee, have decided to receive the grad-
uates of the St. Paul high school without ex-
amination to all our courses, provided they
bring diplomas, certificates which signify that
they have completed all. the preparatory
work required by us. ;/y ".Y>.vY .
VThis arrangement is voted for three years,
provided there is no important change in the
methods or corps of teachers. It is expected
that you will send us by March 1, of each
year, either your catalogue or, if you do not
publish one, a statement giving the names of
the teachers and changes in your course of
methods. Trusting the new , relation estab-
lished between your school and the univer-
sity may be mutually advantageous, ; 1 am
yours, very truly, James B. Angell.

At the Grand Opera House.
The summer season at the Grand opera

house . will be auspiciously, opened next
Monday evening, when "Victor Durand,"
Henry Guy Carleton's new production will
be given by the Wallack company under the
management of Charles Frohman. The
company embraces considerable talent of
well-known reputation, Mr. Newton Gott-
hold being announced especially for this*
engagement ''\u25a0 Others .of the cast will be
Charles Wheatly, Louise Dillon and Sadie
Bigelow, whose names are pretty familiar
to ; St. Paul , theater-goers. The play and
the company are said to be well adapted,
and a successful ', engagement maybe ex-
pected. The sale of seats willbegin to-day.

ADouble Drowning*. .
Two men, a father and son, whose names

could not \be learned, were drowned
in the river below the boom
last evening . at 6'_ o'clock. It appears
they were out in a boat together when. the
father fell overboard. The son made an at-
tempt to help his father 6ut,-bnt in so doing
also fell out 'of the boat. -As neither of
them could swim and the boat was shoved
some distance away by the son's falling out, ;

they were both drowned before assistance
reached them. .When word ofthe accident
was brought in the bodies harfnot been re-
covered. The .men 'were residents of the
-West side, and are said to have been Bohe-
mians.

; Garfield Post, G. A. R.
Garfield Post No. 8 reports that recruits

are being mustered in at, each meeting,
•twenty-five having been mustered in during
the month, aud applications still coming in.
This post is in its fourth year ofexistence,,
and is on a sound basis, both financially. and
as regards ; its members I and friends, and
has succeeded 'in passing a pleasant win-
ter. The Woman's Relief corps, auxiliary to
the post, has been a great help in its re-
lief business and entertainments, as has
also St. Paul Camp No. l,Sons ofVeterans.
A steamboat excursion will be given the
members of the- three organizations and \
their friends on June 2". proceeding down
the river to Lake .St. Croix,,and up the St.

iCroix to picnic grounds, retaining by moon-
light,

• '" CAPITOL NOTES.. ,
( .

The railway ; commissioners have, about
completed the revision of th. grading rules
but it will be some 'days •> before they give
them to thes public.-*- _ \u25a0 %i" V V'

Secretary Hart of the state board ofcor-
rections and charities has received numer-
ous letters recently, making offers of sites
for the location of the third hospital for the
insane.'. Among candidates are Morris, ;

Sauk; Centre, ? Fergus .Falls, a Alexandria?
Brainerd, Detroit and YPark Lake. ; /The
commission appointed by ' the governor ; to
select a site willmeet - 1at the ; capitol next
Tuesday and "consider a route forexamining
the secities and others that may offer induce-
ments. AYYY: , ; Yi/.Yy ' '_\u25a0'/• r _' .
: fAdjt'.Gen. MacCarthy yesterday, received
the first of the medals -,ordered as prizes I to
be awarded for, good shooting * during the
time the militiamen; are in -camp this sum-
mer. \', .There f, are ;;-twor varieties, one % for;

'sharpshooters' Yahdj; the other.for /'marks--;
men. "The former areof heavy goldplate, in
the form of a Greek cross. stamped with the
state seal, pendant - from 1 a bar engraved
"sharpshooter." They are Ct>7 be Iawarded |
to all .who score ;forty-two out of a possi-
ble fiftyat the 100, 200, 300 and 500 yard
ranges.;'- The second class are silver, round,
bearing the seal, and pendant from; a bar

engraved ."marksman.'.' Ta ;secure these a
score of twenty-five ofa possible fifty must

;be made at the same range as the sharp
shooting. : ,

;)YArticles Incorporating the Ohio Coal com- .
pany, to ' be J; located lin Minneapolis, iwere
filed in the secretary's office yesterday. 4 The ;
capital : stock Tis placed at $100,000, which
maybe increased to ; $500, • The incor-
porators are • Frank '-H. : PeaYey.'j Thomas
Lowry, T. B. Casey, IE. C. Michener, W.
E. Burwell and A. T. Rand ofMinneapolis,
and A. E. ;Rood, St.'*Paul. Articles i incor-
porating the Minneapolis Electric company
were also filed. The capital stock is $25, 000.
C. 11. Prior, -11. E. Fletcher, F. C. Pills-
bury, L. A. Grant, M. H. Crittenden, L. P.
Hubbard,. A. G. Wilcox,; 11. WYMcNalr,
B. W.Fisk, C.A.Eaton, A. F. Gale, W.
J. Warren, M. F. Bowen, C. W. Davison,
E. W. Wilson, Vernon ; Bell, .Charles T.
Jerome,^ S. •C. , Bisbee, and V George
W. yCooley , are . the -: incorporators.;
Articles were \ also ; filed Incorporating the
North Star Elevator company,' with a capi-
tal stock . of : $200,000. ; J. . W. . Johnson,
George B, Kirkbride and M. W. Yexa of
Minneapolis are the incorporators. '

GLOBULES.

Two deaths were reported yesterday.
Yesterday's revenue collections were

$639.90. . - ' . y:;.';y...
: There is a\u25a0 :case of . diphtheria at 686
Broadway. \u25a0•' -AY A- ..y \u25a0

In James Barden vs. Duluth et al., Judge
Nelson sustained demurrer to complaint
.Coupons to the amount of $10,000 on city

bonds were paid yesterday by the city treas-
urer.
" Judge Cory sentenced Frank Wilson, the
pickpocket, to sixty days in the workhouse
yesterday. \u0084V », .' -\u0084,-' ' '
* Judge Nelson yesterday granted the mo-'
tion to consolidate the two cases against- the
Winona harvester works. ,<,.-'"./;.

The steamer Longfellow will make . her .
first trip this season to Minnehaha Falls to-
day, leaving the foot of Sibley street at 3:
o'clock. . -A,_ \u0084.,.,-•,

The testimony in the case of Smith vs.
The City was all introduced yesterday and
Judge Simons continued the arguing thereof ;
until September 1. A , -:

A stock ofboots and shoes belonging \ to
John O'Neill, 537 Rice street, was levied on'
under a writ of attachment sworn out by
Atkins, Ogden & Co. ,' \u25a0 /y -; '/

Adultery was the ground upon which !

Judge Brill yesterday gave Nelson Premo
a divorce from Hattie Premo. .He gets the \u25a0

custody of an only child. A V
Owen Sullivan and Bartley McGuire, the

two men arrested on Tuesday - night on the;
charge ofhighway robbery, were discharged
by Judge Cory yesterday. r : ; -A - y

Two boys, Peter Keveny and John Ahem,
were arrested by Detective Ahem last night
while in an intoxicated condition. They
were charged with begging on the street

Nathan Stiles, Ed Golden and Maud Gol-
den, the alleged kidnappers of Minnie
Fisher, were discharged from custody yes-
terday on furnishing bonds in the sum of
$200 each. A , — V ..\u25a0: -YYy

Officer Heaney was before Mayor Rice
yesterday on complaint of Mrs. Halpm.wlw
alleged the officer, in making an arrest, had
used violence. The officer was acquitted
of the charge. ' . : - A \ , .', - -

Olive M. Dudley was granted a divorce
from William H. Dudley yesterday by
Judge Brill, together with the '\u25a0 custody of
the child. The evidence showed William
up in an unfavorable light. A i Af ,-A A .. ,

Mrs. John McDonough, Mrs. Martin *
Joyce and Mrs. Thomas Curran, a bevy, of j
married women arrested for assault and
battery, were yesterday compelled to give
$200 bonds each to keep the peace.

H. Dennis, the young man arrested in
Minneapolis by Detective John O'Connor,
for the forgery of a $522.50 check in Balti-
more, Md., has been sent back to that city
in charge of; an officer sent after him. .

Emil Swanske was arrested by Officer
Brosseau last night on suspicion of horse
stealing. At the time ofhis arrest' Swanske
had a horse in his possession which he had
attempted to disguise ' by. cutting his mane
and tail. :Y , - - - >u-vh- :>•,.\u25a0»>«

T. J. Connolly, engineer of steamer No.
3, was stricken with paralysis ; last evening
while at his home on , Eaton avenue. | This
is the second stroke he has suffered' and it
was feared last evening it would prove
fatal. ..•.-. . V
IOfficer James Werrick has tendered his

resignation as policeman on the St. Paul
force. He intends going to St. Louis to
engage in a business enterprise. During
the five years he has served on the police
force he has proved himself an efficient
officer.' -• .-'.*"'•' - .'AYYA

B. B. Herbert ofRed Wing, president of
the State Association ofEditors, was in St.
Paul yesterday." A meeting of the associa-
tion will be called to meet in St. Paul at 11
o'clock a. m., July 28, forregular business,
and on the following day an excursion .to
Minnetonka, with a banquet at one of the
large hotels, willbe arranged. YY,

The necessary connections for the trans-
mission of Carleton college electric time
signals to the "time ball" on the tower •of
the new chamber of commerce building
willbe made in a few days. While the
connections are being made the dropping
ofthe ball at the comer of Third and Jack-
son streets must necessarily be suspended.

This evening a social meeting, Jwith a
program made up of music, readings, reci-
tations, etc. , willbe held at , the rooms of
the Gospel Temperance union, 58 East
Seventh street. The several numbers will
be given by Mrs. E. C. Fanning, Mrs.
Emelie Iten, Miss Mary Pretu, Mr. C. L.
Coleman, Mr. H. W. Springer and Rev.
Clay MacCauley.-YA; - -y .;. y...: ;..v-. -;
' Afull meeting of the water board was

held yesterday morning, at which bills .-were
allowed amounting to $14,845.78. - A peti-
tion from N. Myrick, asking for ] . a , water
main oh Wilkin street was referred to; the
president and superintendent of the water
works. William Powers . was granted a
plumber's license. The board refused to ex- |
tend the time for the use of private hose, in
the mornings. On motion it was resolved
/'that a reduction of20 per cent be made
from the present water rates, commencing
June I- 1885." Board adjourned to -meet
June 26 at 9 a. iii. _

\u0084 \u0084

PERSONAL.. '""';\u25a0\u25a0<' A, ':''}

rE. A. Jewett, Fergus Falls, was ;in the
city yesterday.. y, V

Charles A. Klaus, Jamestown, Dak., is at
the Merchants. .. : : A

O. M. Crossman, Langdon, is registered
at the Windsor. s " . * '•--

J. J. Thornton, St. James. was registered j
at the Merchants yesterday. HAA;
: Commodore Kittson and Dan Woodman-
see returned from Chicago yesterday.' '.' .'

R. C. Judson, secretary of the Agricul- j
tural association^ was in the city yesterday.

Gen. Thomas M. Vincent of the United
States army was registered at the Metropol-

I itan yesterday.
Mrs. 11. Spencer, Mrs. 11. M. Hamilton

and John Hamilton. Mankato, were at the
Merchants yesterday. :<

G. H. Muig. Jr., It. E. Hamilton, J. L. ,
Muig. J. H. Rogers and J. M.' Hughes, from
the Shattuck school, Faribault, were in the
city yesterday. V , /./

Edwin P. Hilton , recent manager of, the
Olympic theater, left last evening for New
York city, i He. proposes .to ; make a twor

mo nths', visit in the Eastern cities before re-
turning to St. i Paul. : ;

alter 1 otter, Esq.,; president of the
Pottei-Lovell company, ; -bankers' and ;

broken*, and -Asa' Potter, president ofthe
; Marerick National bank, Boston, who have
been visiting briefly the metropolis of the
Northwest, departed' for the "Hub" ;last
evening. They go hence armed with the
outlook and ', the business V activity as ex-
pressed iiithe twin cities. y' A; ; ,;;'\u25a0'

.'\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0 '. Just Think ofIt!
y An elegant meal for 25 cents, best in town
at that price: Coffee cannot be. surpassed
anywhere. Criterion restaurant. \u25a0'•'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•>- ;

v\u25a0'.-.- v;. '..'..'\u25a0 .'\u25a0'•' ;.".", .;; * ———p— •/\u25a0 /.\u25a0\u25a0.:f J •'.-:.
: \u25a0;"! The board of public works met yesterday
afternoon and approved : the inotice iserved
on the contractor :by the jengineer for the
grading of Oakdale street, --:' V - >-AyeAy>_. .y— " » —\u25a0—-— \u0084v,i• \u25a0*\u25a0'•-:'.-, ..- >

?'YDoht forget to take the steamer City of
St. Paul to see Capt Ernshaw's wonderful
tour of half a mile under water, ; Sunday;"
June2l. '. * V *'-• %••\u25a0• ,

CLOTHING.
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-"Keep Cool in
__•'-\u25a0'-'..

\u25a0.w. - . , y.
. . \u0084 . -. .-- y - •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0. . ...
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COOL CLOTHING!
/';'C-' • \u25a0-. \u25a0 - - • ' - \u25a0

\u25a0 ' y." '
:'?-u\ , . /. \u25a0 \u25a0 ' •

Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.7.5 for both

Imitation Seersucker Coats, each.
\u25a0

•\u25a0\u25a0 .. ."• - . ' '"\u25a0 . -nrr>'i iii]\v;!r/i,-.»_. ixu> .. ' .'\u25a0'•.:.." r . . . . \u25a0 . A' ."tf.-_-.. :.-.

White Vests 75c.

Serges, Mohairs, Silks, Alpacas, etc., etc., at
Cooling Prices. a

All-Wool Blue Flannel Suits, $8.50.

Better quality Blue Flannel Suits, $10.

"Prices Tell, and Everybody Tells
the Price."

.:\u25a0-.;--• -. - \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 . . \u25a0\u25a0-... : \
-».v.,--j

<

....... ;

Boys' Sailor Suits, $1.50.

Children's Linen Suits, 25c.

"The Boston's" Prices Are
k , •-.. \u25a0' - -'.\u25a0:':;';: * • • ' " ' '/\u25a0'\u25a0' ' -A

_i t Pithe Lowest.
' '

\u25a0 \u25a0 r: "" ". ;; ' . ' y. J \u25a0

. .* • '- \u25a0- ': .
'

\u25a0 , \u25a0'- A - '-.
...--.:;. \u25a0 .. . .-. , ; '" . -
P. K. Ties, 25c a Dozen.

Straw Hats at Wholesale Prices.
,-.-. a -. ' > y;;y':.., y 1

\u0084
\u25a0 . .. - . y ,

•-* ---\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•- ,-'.' -- ••- - . -• .
Hammocks, $1. .. v

V.. ' ' V * .• - \u25a0

:

i n ii * *. . • - \u25a0
;

\u25a0'\u25a0 ' • •

"ONE-PRICE" -"-,

Clothing House
' , ' ' -: :.: - ... .\u25a0'--' :

: - . 'V '

-" -y';Y -; \u25a0' .:\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0. "

;;^ Corner Third and Robert Streets,

ST. PAUL.
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